Project User Groups
1 INTRODUCTION
This paper explains the concept of the Project User Groups (PUG), which are
being established to oversight major projects within the University's rolling 10
year Capital Development Plan (CDP).
Previously, Facilities Management Office (FMO) projects have been run either
without the involvement of any user representatives or with a very limited
representation. There was very little formalisation of user views in taking a
project from concept to completion.
In conjunction with PUG's, it is proposed to set up Project Working Groups
(PWG) to be chaired by the FMO Project Manager. This group comprises
representatives of those users most closely associated with and affected by
the project. Users in this group will monitor the project in detail, including
ratifying program milestones. The PWG will work within the parameters
agreed to by the PUG.
2 PROJECT USER GROUP
The purpose of the PUG is to allow formal but effective communication
between representatives of all sections of the University with an interest in or
are affected by the particular project.
The PUG monitors, reviews and ratifies the various stages of the project to
ensure it remains true to concept and of maximum benefit to the users.
PUG's range in size from 4 or 5 people for a small project, to 7 to 9 people for
a significant project.
3 COMPOSITION OF PUG'S
PUG's are structured as follows:
Major Projects of University-wide significance (eg Main Quad
refurbishment, new buildings, etc).
-

Vice Chancellor (or nominee)
Deputy Vice-Chancellor (Planning & Resources)
Director FMO - Project Manager FMO
Head of Academic College or Head of Administrative Department as
appropriate
Faculty or Administration representatives
Student representative (depending on project) Consultants/Contractors by invitation
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Major Projects (eg Madsen Refurbishment, Anderson Stuart
Refurbishment)
-

Deputy Vice-Chancellor (Planning & Resources) or delegate
Director FMO or Assistant Director FMO
Project Manager FMO
Head of Academic College or Head of Administrative Department as
appropriate or nominee
Faculty or Administration representatives - Student representative Consultants/Contractors by invitation

Smaller Projects (eg refurbishments, alterations less than say $0.75M):
-

- Director, Assistant Director (FMO) or nominee
- Project Manager FMO
- Faculty or Administration representatives
- Student representative (if appropriate)
- Consultants/Contractors as and when appropriate

4 ROLES OF PROJECT USER GROUPS AND THEIR MEMBERS
PUG's have a number of important roles with the aim of enhancing the
outcome for the project, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•

exchanging project related information;
opening up lines of communication,
particularly involving users;
contributing to the determination of concept and design briefs;
acting as a forum for making major directional decisions;
reviewing design concepts; and reaching sign off at various stages.

Individual members will be responsible for contributing to the overall quality of
the project and for ensuring the flow of appropriate and comprehensive
information to and from the various elements of the University, which they
represent. Members are invited to attend and take part in meetings (or send a
delegate) and fully contribute to the success of the project.
The FMO Project Manager is responsible for:
•
•
•

convening and facilitating the meetings and providing secretariat
services;
providing a status update at each meeting;
providing minutes or a summary report on each meeting;
expediting required actions arising from each meeting; and acting
as a link to the PWG.
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5 HOW PUG'S FIT IN TO THE PROJECT CHRONOLOGY
Stage

Task

Concept:

•

Scope:

•
•

Budget Approval:

•

Initiation:

•
•
•

Accommodation:

•
•

•

Development Approval

•
•

Design Brief:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tenders:

•
•
•
•

Construction:

•

Conceive and articulate the
need, following discussions
with users via annual
revision of the Capital
Management Plan (CDP)
Preliminary scope defined
by FMO
Broad cost estimates made
by FMO
Project approved to proceed
via rolling triennial
consolidation budget and
annual review of the CDP.
Project Manager(s)
appointed
Project User Group and its
constituent
Project Working Group
formed
Accommodation Study
Team formed
User requirements
formalised and Options
generated
Strategic Value
Management Study
Final sketch plan and cost
plan
Development Approval from
Council is appropriate
Invite design consultancy
submissions
Choose design consultants
Confirm user requirements
Detailed design and
estimate
Further Value Management
Study
Finalise detailed design
Building
Application to Council if
appropriate
Prepare tender documents
Appoint Superintendent
Select tender panel
Call tenders
Analyse tenders and
recommend Tender Board
approval
Letter of Acceptance
Construct to completion

Comment

PUG formally established

Also services strategy and
conservation plan where
appropriate PUG to ratify

PUG to oversight all points

PUG to oversight all points and
to review the achievement of
the project at the completion of
the project

6 AUTHORITY
The Vice-Chancellor on the advice of the Deputy Vice-Chancellor (Planning &
Resources) holds delegated authority with respect to major facilities issues.
The Head of School, Head of Academic College or Administrative Division
acts as the final arbiter on user needs within the envelope of space agreed to
under delegated authority.
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7 METHODOLOGY
The Project User Group is formally established by the Vice-Chancellor in the
case of major projects of University-wide significance and in the case of all
other projects, by the Deputy Vice-Chancellor (Planning & Resources)
following consultation with the relevant Head of the Academic College or the
Administrative Division concerned.
The Project Manager facilitates all aspects of the Project User Group
meetings, maintains records and ensures the recommendations of the PUG
are addressed.
Facilities Management Office
Planning and Resources
November 1994
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